Being Independent
Doesn’t Mean You Have to Stand Alone

1932

Emory T. Clark, opened the first Clark’s
Super Gas station in Milwaukee. From there,
Clark Oil was born, and Emory Clark grew
his brand throughout the upper Midwest.

1950s Clark Oil had established a strong market
presence and a reputation for the sale of
high-quality gasoline at discount prices.
1970s At its peak, Clark Oil operated and supplied
1,500 gas stations in Illinois, Indiana, Iowa,
Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Ohio, and
Wisconsin.
1980s Clark expanded its retail and refining
operations—including the purchase of
several refineries.
1990s Even during a decade long upheaval in
the oil industry the Clark brand continued
to support and represent local merchants
selling quality fuels.
2003

In 2003, a team of oil industry veterans and
investors acquired the Clark gasoline brand
and other key properties originally owned
by Clark Oil. Clark Brands, LLC was formed
and focused on providing comprehensive
branding and payments processing solutions
for independent dealers who were looking
for a competitive alternative to the major
brands.
To this day, Clark Brands offers local focus
with a national look.

The
Clark
Legacy

The “Choice of Independents”
Today, more than 1000 independent dealers have chosen to benefit
from the services offered by Clark Brands... and the reason is simple.
The Clark model allows every dealer maximum flexibility and control of
their operation without the worry of having to go it alone.
Clark is the only brand that can provide both branded programs and
unbranded payment processing solutions to support all dealers. As
a pioneer in the petroleum industry, Clark Brands has been credited
with introducing the first licensee program designed to give marketers
and their dealers custom alternatives to conventional costly brand
programs.
Our marketers and dealers have come to rely on our 85 years of fuel
industry experience to combine a wide range of support programs,
with the sophisticated payment processing technology, as an
opportunity to successfully grow their business.
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No Fuel Commitment
No Long-term Contract
Low Conversion Costs
Low License Fees

Clark makes it easy
for You to Compete
on the Street and
GROW your business!

Fuel Supply —
Referral Partners

Keeping More of What You Earn
Branding with Clark allows you to earn more and keep more
of what you earn. Clark is the first brand to separate the image
from the fuel. Brand licensing is ideal for marketers who want
to offer an alternative to the high cost major brands. With over
85 years of consumer recognition, customers know and trust the
Clark image. When you license the Clark brand you get all the
advantages of a major brand without all the hassles.

At Clark Brands we are invested
in the success of our partners.
Tight supply or limited access to
unbranded racks could constrain a
marketer’s ability to grow with Clark.
With over 85 years of petroleum
supplier relationships, we can
connect our marketers with referral
supply partners that provide access
to unbranded product. Clark has
the brand, programs, experience
and relationships to help build your
bottom line.

Clark Makes it Easy to Decide
• Flexible contract lengths with low royalties
• Customizable image packages
• Options to work within
every budget
• Competitive credit card
network fees
• Established brand presence
– 85+ year history

Clark Brand
s Case Study
Cla
rk Branded S
tore 3906

• Dedicated account
management and
customer service
• Partnership with trusted,
first-class vendors

Real
Results:
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After 11 ye
ars with a m
ajor brand,
Scott Kendal
l was thinki
ng of
pulling his ta
nks, rather
than
continue do
wn a road
that was
becoming ha
rder by the
day to
make a prof
it.
Clark repres
entatives sh
owed him
the Clark Br
and Licensin
g Program
solution that
included:
n A nationa
lly recogniz
ed image
n Expert pa
yment proces
sing
n Higher-m
argin unbran
ded fuel
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75%
Increase in
Revenues
per Day
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80%
Increase in
Fuel Profits
per Day

Clark Brand
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40% of custo
mers
were new to
the station

50% of custo
mers purcha
se
more than o
nce per wee
k

130%

INCREASE
IN AVERAGE
GALLONS/DAY
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Clark Brand
The freedom
to purchase
unbranded fu
lower the stre
el allowed S
et price with
cott to
out sacrificin
g his margin
.

“Now I’m se
lling gas
and making
money
at it!”
– Scott Kend
all, Dealer
Owner

Payment Processing for
the Independents
Payment Processing
Clark Brands offers a comprehensive payment processing solution
that goes beyond processing transactions. As experts in the
petroleum payment industry, we have developed time-saving
payment reporting and dependable security solutions.
Clark can handle the payments processing needs of petroleum
c-stores, offices, QSRs, bulk plants, marinas and more. We support
most integrated point-of-sale devices including VeriFone, Gilbarco,
Wayne, Radiant, Comdata and Fuelmaster.

WE OFFER THE EASIEST TO UNDERSTAND C
FUEL INDUSTRY – AND THAT’S JUST FOR ST
Benefits of Clark Payments Processing
• Bring all of your credit card payments in-house
• Offset your fuel receivables
• Working capital improvement
• Reduce your need for large credit lines
• All major bank, fleet, EBT and debit card acceptance
• Expert PCI and EMV support

OUR First Priority is
YOUR Success!
Unbranded Payment Processing
Clark will process your payments even if you don’t use the Clark
brand identity. Independent locations can enjoy the same security,
service and reporting at affordable rates. Clark is the payment
partner that will help grow your business.
Clark is not just a payment processor, we are a trusted partner. It’s
in both of our best interests to protect your profits from fraud and
your data from theft.

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT IN THE RETAIL
TARTERS!

Security, Fraud,
PCI, Reporting
Clark has the tools to help you
protect your data and your
location from theft and fraud.
In addition to velocity checks
and address verifications, we
analyze every transaction for
indications of fraud.
Like the major oil companies,
we offer a CRIND protection
program with one significant
difference. Not only will Clark
Brands cover the first $500 in
Pay-at-the-Pump chargebacks
per year/per location for both
your branded and unbranded
locations.

DTN
Clark delivers one consolidated
settlement report 7 days a
week for all card types. The
daily report is available
through DTN. DTN provides the
capability to send the data in
any format needed which may
allow you to import it directly to
your accounting systems.

Let’s talk about your current
independent structure and how
Clark can build a program
for you!

Clark Image
One of the many benefits of being a Clark branded location is the
ability to offer a polished street presence at your locations for a
manageable investment. Having a fresh, clean image plays a big
role in conveying Clark’s value to your customers. You will benefit
from an established and trusted brand with dedicated consumers.
Clarks royalties are one of the most cost effective in the industry
with no fuel contracts or penalties. No more secret shopper
worries, minimum volume requirements or complicated points
systems. At Clark, we understand that no one knows your business
better than you do. Our goal is to provide you with the programs,
resources and freedom independents need to grow their business.

On the Go image comes with complete image support, marketing
and vendor alliances. And because it’s scalable to different
existing store sizes, implementing an On the Go convenience
store is affordable. Contact sales@clarkbrands.com for more
information about On the Go.

Branded Credit and Payment Cards
Clark Crown Mastercard

• Unlimited earnings that do NOT expire
• Earn 1.5% in endless rewards at Clark and
Crown branded locations
• Earn 1% in endless rewards on all other
purchases, excluding non-Clark Crown fuel &
service stations

Clark Crown Gift Card
• Creates consumer loyalty
• Simple, easy to implement
• Great for promotions, gifts
and customer appreciation

Clark Crown Fleet Card
• Accepted nationwide at over 90% of U.S. retail
fuel locations
• Drives fleet business and increases loyalty
• Accepted at all Clark and Crown locations

Comdata Fuel Consortium Card
• Clark and Crown funds 2¢ discount per gallon
to Comdata Mastercard fleet customers
• No cost to you or special set-ups
• Clark and Crown branded stores automatically
part of the Comdata Fuel Consortium

Customer Service
At Clark Brands, we take customer
service personally. Our customer
service team is dedicated to
providing your account with fast,
friendly and knowledgeable
response... every time you
contact us!

Our Service Never Stops
shopclarkcrown.com
Check out the Clark Crown Online Shop, where you can purchase
uniforms, POP materials, promotional items and much more.

We are better by design.
We’re built to support your growth
and to help you meet your sales
goals. A dedicated sales and
customers service team that knows
you, your customers and your needs.
Our sales team is a partner that
knows your business and can help to
quickly solve your problems.

Uniform Program
Uniforms are the front image for any business. A well-coordinated
uniform program provides a professional image that builds
employee morale and helps raise the received value of your
services.

Contact Us
For more information regarding
Clark Brands and Crown, please
contact our customer service team at
877-GO-CLARK or
customerservice@clarkbrands.com.
Clark Brands, LLC

Grand Opening Program

4200 Commerce Ct, Suite 350

Whether you are opening a new store or reintroducing an existing
location, this programs will give you a professional look and make
a splash at your next store event.

Lisle, IL 60532
Main Phone: 630.355.8918
customerservice@clarkbrands.com
sales@clarkbrands.com
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